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Over the last three years, CYFC has focused 
its work, and Consortium Connections, on 
the topic of Educational Disparities. During 
that time, Connections articles have 
explored many issues related to educational 
disparities using the Circles of Influence 
framework found in the center of this 
newsletter as a guide. Past issues and articles 
can be found in Connections On-Line (see 
box below for URL). 

This edition of Connections is the last in 
which attention will be specifically focused 
on educational disparities. The "Society" 
circle - the outer rink of Circles of Influence 
- is the theme of the articles herein. 

Of all the circles that have been explored 
during these three years, the society circle 
has been the most difficult to address. The 
influence is so vast, and the issues so big, 
that it's hard to nail down exactly what they 
are or how they play out in all of the other 
circles. Society has a huge impact on the 
other circles. Some of the influences of 
societal values and mores influence include: 

• Children's experiences (how they see the 
world, acceptable behavior) 

• Parenting (parenting books and classes, as 
well as expectations of parental roles) 

• School policies and practices (No Child 
Left Behind is a product of societal values 
in education) 

• Community expectations and programs 
• Financial support for programs related to 

children and families 
• Society and its collective values also have 

a significant influence on public and 
private policy - and are the major factors 
in shifts of philosophy guiding policy 
decisions. 

On the other hand, society itself is not 
readily influenced by one or two children, or 
families, or communities. But when there is 
a broad groundswell of opinion in an area of 
public interest, societal foci and processes 
do change direction. 

To address the society circle, we have 
chosen to focus Connections on three of the 
biggest societal influences on children's 
learning and achievement: Poverty, racism 
and the media. Each article considers how 
children and families are affected. 

Some readers have suggested that we should 
also be offering solutions or ways to address 
the topics we have explored in Connections. 
Given the limits of a print publication, we 
have not done that to date ... but it is 
something we are looking at for the future. 
With the society circle, the solutions 
required are as big and complex as the 
issues themselves - how do we reduce 
poverty? How do we unlearn racism? How 
do we - or SHOULD we - slow the rapid 
expansion of media? Clearly we have to 
begin somewhere. Identifying the issues, as 
we have attempted to do in this publication, 
is intended to be a start. 

Thank you to the many readers who have 
offered feedback on both the content and 
format of Connections. Our next edition of 
Connections will begin the transition 
CYFC's work into our new area of 
exploration - the intersection of educational 
and health disparities. As always, your 
feedback is encouraged and welcome! _ 

___ - - - ----:: ~-;-\NNESOTA 
UNIVE~~ITY OF i_v1 

JOCUMENTS 

iLlN lo 2009 

Connections Will Be Go~~ LIBRARY - -Beginning with the next edition, Consortium Connections will be published only in 
electronic form on the Connections On-Line website. 

We will send out notices when each new edition is available. To be sure you receive 
them, please go to the Connections On-Line website and update your information: 

www.cyfc.umn.edu/publications/connection 

Connections On-Line will contain both PDF and web-based copies of all articles 
individually, as well as a PDF of the full edition. It will continue to have links to other 

resources related to the articles, as well as an index of past articles. 
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Lessons From the Field 
Focuses on Autism 
Concerns about the incidence and causes 
of autism have brought this important 
mental health issue into the public 
spotlight in recent years. The rate of 
identified Autism Spectrum Disorders has 
increased markedly since the 1980s and 
90s. The myths and misconceptions about 
Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) have 
resulted in a complex array of information 
for families and professionals to sort 
through to determine the most accurate 
information about ASD. These factors and 
considerable interest statewide led to 
CECMH's decision to focus its Lessons 
From the Field series in 2008-09 on 
Autism Spectrum Disorders. 

Lessons From The Field is a series of 
professional development seminars offered 
b) CECMH throughout the year. Hosted 
from a "live" site on the Twin Cities 
campus of the University of Minnesota, the 
semmars are broadcast b, interactive 
television and web streaming to more than 
35 sites across Minnesota, from Fergus· 
Falls to Winona, Duluth to Luverne. 
Because many greater :Minnesota 
communities don't have eas) access to such 
events, and many budgets have cut staff 
development monies, Lessons From the 
Field has filled an important staff 
development need across the state. 

Autism Spectrum Disorders (ASD) have a 
wide range of severity, but with all forms, 
researchers agree that the earlier a 
diagnosis is made and intervention can 
begin, the more likely improved outcomes 
will result. All professionals who have 
regular contact with children -
pediatricians, child care providers, 
teachers, and social workers, for example -
as well as parents are in key positions to 
recognize signs of ASD and obtain 
evaluations and interventions for children 
at an early age. 

In the frrst of four seminars, lead 
presenters Drs. Scott Selleck and Michael 
Reiff of the University of Minnesota laid 
the foundation about what is !mown about 
ASD, and what the research says and does 
not say. In the second seminar Dr. Wendy 
Stone of Vanderbilt University discussed 

the importance of early identification and 
intervention, as well as the developmental 
aspects of autism including the 
contributions of early imitation, play and 
prelinguistic communication to later 
cognitive and behavioral outcomes. The 
effectiveness of multi-disciplinary 
interventions to treat ASD were the focus 
of the third seminar, with Dr. Randi 
Hagerman of the University of California 
at Davis School of Medicine and Dr. Amy 
Esler of the University of Minnesota. And 
finally, the fourth seminar featured Dr. 
Larry Rosen, founding member and vice
chair of the American Academy of 
Pediatric's Section on Complementary and 
Integrative Medicine, and Dr. Allison 
Golni'k of the University of Minnesota 
focusing on the use of Integrative 
Medicine - or Complementary Alternative 
Medicine - in treating ASD. Each seminar 
featured university faculty and community 
mental health practitioners responding to 
the presentations and expanding on how 
research can be applied in practice. 

Participants in the Lessons From the Field 
seminars appreciated learning about 
cutting edge, crndible research that can be 
directly applied in their practice. 
Information about what is more proven vs. 
what is still considered experimental in the 
field of integrative medicine was valuable 
to community practitioners. They also 
expressed appreciation that in parts of 
Minnesota with little regular access to 
events such as these, Lessons From the 
Field gave them current and emerging 
research, lively discussions with panelists 
and varying viewpoints. People with self
identified "moderate expertise on autism" 
found this series of seminars to be 
invaluable in their practice. Appreciation 
for the access to "world renowned autism 
experts" in rural Minnesota was expressed 
many times by participants in greater 
Minnesota seminar sites. 

This year, for the first time, Lessons From 
the Field included a session for parents. 
The two-hour evening parent workshop 
was developed in partnership with seven 
community agencies that serve the needs 
of children with autism, and was held in 

Lessons From the Field- continued on page 10 



Media's Impact on Youth and What 
We Can Do About It . 
By David Walsh, Ph.D. 

The impact of electronic media on children and youth is as diverse as the media, that 
umbrella term we use to describe a host of entertainment and communication 
technologies, themselves. F rom cradle to adulthood, the media shape brain development, 
promote behaviors and attitudes, and expose young people to a vast array of experiences, 
some of them quite beneficial and others alarmingly detrimental. Educators and families 
concerned with the achievement and welfare of children and youth must understand and 
mitigate the impact of the media, just as they should use the ever-expanding array of tools 
the media offer. 

The issues discussed in this article are not an exhaustive list of the ways media affect young 
people, but they represent the most important issues children and youth face in a media
saturated world. AJl educators and families have a duty to become familiar with the role of 
media in the everyday lives of kids .. 

Saying No to the Cultural Story of the Easy Yes 

Whoever tells the stories defines the culture. Every year families and educators go to great 
effort to tell stories that teach children the knowledge and skills needed to succeed. And 
every year, that task becomes more difficult because of competition from new and 
powerful storytellers, the electronic media. These days, the predominant Yalues, ideas and 
modes of living are disseminated and promoted most powerfully and most often by TI~ the 
Internet, video games, movies and a host of other media that keep us linked together, 
tapped into the news of the day, and most of all, entertained. Unfortunately, much of the 
time, these stories do very little to help young people achieve their best. 

Not only are the electronic storytellers powerful, they dominate many kids' lives. Youth 
today spend an average of 44.5 hours a week in front of electronic screens, more time than 
they spend on any other activity except sleeping. Some of these stories feature violence, 
sex, and crudeness. The lessons taught by such explicit material should concern us. 
However, in the past several years we have seen signs that subtle but more pervasive 
effects of media pose an even greater challenge to the welfare of young people. 

Many youngsters never play violent video games or watch crude movies, but all kids, in fact 
all Americans, hear a constant drumbeat of media messages promoting "More, Easy, Fast 
and Fun." We are constantly told that we need more of whatever we have or want, that we 
should sa; "Yes" to whatever feels good. Our kids are exposed to over one million "yes" 
messages a year, giving rise to an epidemic engulfing more and more of our kids. 

I call it DDD-Disciphne Deficit Disorder. The symptoms include distraction, disrespect, 
impatience, a need for instant gratification, inflated expectations, self-centeredness and 
rampant consumerism. "Yes" messages undermine crucial character traits for success, 
including self-reliance, respect, integrity and the ability to delay gratification. 

Ifleft untreated, the results of DDD will be psychologically flabby kids. Recent research 
from the University of Pennsylvania, for example, shows that self-discipline is twice as 
strong a predictor of school success as intelligence. Unless we rebuild this crucial trait in 
our children they will be ill equipped to compete in the global marketplace. Simply put, if 
we want them to achieve we need to teach young children and youth the key to 
achievement and happiness: the ability to say no to themselves. No isn't just a word. It's a 
strategy. By saying No when needed, we help children learn the skil1s of se1f-disciphne. 
Reducing the impact of the "Yes" culture is perhaps the most important step in ensuring 
that the media do not negatively impact a child's ability to achieve. 

Media and Youth- continuedonpagelO 
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Healing-Racism: The Time To Act is Now 
By Emmanuel Dolo, Ph. D. 
This article contains citations and references. They are not included here, but can be found in the 
web version. 

Growing numbers of public school students come from racial minority groups. As 
students of color continue to "fall farther and farther behind" academically, race is 
increasingly at the epicenter of policy debates on the achievement gap between 
minority and White students. The achievement gap manifests in the form of drop out 
rates, the number of students who take the placement exams, the number of students 
enrolled in gifted, international baccalaureate, and/or advanced placement classes, as 
well as admission to college, graduate or professional institutions. The racial divide is 
perhaps the locus of the utmost debate, even strife, in some cases when it comes to 
evolving an equity-based educational policy in the United States. 

Yet still, it is hard to pinpoint with certainty that racism is the primary cause of the 
achievement gap. Even for students of color who might be the targets of perceived or 
real racist actions, it is difficult to isolate malicious intent from lack of knowledge about 
culturally-appropriate educational systems and instructional practices as the root cause of 
the achievement gap. Hard to dispute though, is a common perception of students of 
color as "unintelligent and unmotivated," which disregards the oppressive circumstances 
of their lives. Racially stereotypical depictions are the prisms through which nearly all 
social interactions between Caucasians and people of color are filtered. It is hard to think 
that racism, therefore, is not ~deployed and reproduced" across the social landscape, 
schools and the administrators, teachers and staff who work within them, included. 

Who among us might want to deny that structural factors in part, account for the under
performance of students of color? Who might want to deny that such an 
underestimation of the power of societal factors contributes to the inability for some to 
recognize racism as an existential threat to academic achievement among students of 
color? Who might want to deny that some White teachers are fearful of mounting a 
vigorous response against the "low expectation trap" because it reinforces strongly held 
negative views of students of color? What is not in dispute is that the achievement gap 
is a complex social problem, and it cannot be blamed on any one contributing factor. 

There is not a better time than now, when an urgent need exists, for society to rid itself 
of individual and collective racial prejudices. There has never been a better time to 
invest in the future of students of color. Why? Demographic changes have poised people 
of color to be the majority workforce in the near future. And if the impetus for 
abandoning racial prejudice and adequately investing in the capacities of students of 
color is not purely economic, another motivation might be that students of color will 
have a significant ability to impact and shape the quality of life for us all in retirement. As 
the future majority workforce, the kinds of employment students of color are prepared to 
attain, and the salaries they will earn, should greatly influence the livelihoods of the next 
retiring generation. With publicly funded safety nets - Medicare and Social Security -
facing threats to being sustained, we ought to be vigilant in ensuring that the future 
majority workforce receives quality education. But if the widening achievement gaps 
between students of color and their White peers remain, and the poor graduation or low 
college attendance rates prevail, the future of the U.S. is in peril. 

So what are some of the specific ways that societal racism impacts the school experience 
and success of children of color? 

Children spend their early years of development largely within the context of cultural 
communities and learning the values and operating "norms" of their culture. When they 
start school, they enter a world designed and organized by the White culture, They 
don't see their race or ethnicity represented very much in the schools they attend (a 
great majority of the teachers are White), and the curricula they use. Often put in the 

Healing Racism- continued on next page 



Healing Racism- continued from page 4 

position of having to interpret the school environment in the context of their own cultural 
experience, students of color face rules and expectations that may be based on a value 
system that is very different from their own cultural identity. This interpretive process 
puts a very complex layer between students of color and their learning environment that 
students of the majority culture do not experience. 

The cultural community, and specifically parents of color, often express frustration over 
sending their children to schools where they know their cultural identity will be ignored, 
at best, and negated or even squelched, at worst. 

Teachers are challenged hr the differing backgrounds, value systems, needs, and 
languages represented in their classrooms. A middle-age White teacher made the 
following observation during a presentation in an outer ring suburb of Minnesota. 

We were trained to teach a homogenous group of White students, and 
have yet not been trained and equipped to adequately teach the 
students of color in our classes. 

This teacher could have been acknowledging that her practice is not informed by the life 
experience of oppression that students of color face in their daily lives - a consequence of 
conscious or unconscious racist conditioning. But she is also reflecting on inadequate 
preparation of teachers for the increasingly diverse student populations in which teachers 
find themselves. 

Racism, like any social behavior, is learned and can be unlearned. As a society immersed 
in race consciousness, the "enactment, expression, legitimation, and acquisition" of racism 
occurs in our everydav life, and school is not an exception. Our education process is a 
discourse that "expresses and confirms" White dominance, both in subtle and blatant 
ways. American society, specifically the education sub-sector, must recognize and seek 
ways to surmount the racist conditioning of our education processes, if there is any hope 
of achieving educational equity. The equity effects of our sporadic integration and 
inclusion efforts will not be realized as long as education is knotted with racism in the 
form of low expectations and stereotypes about students of color, and a lack of 
understanding of cultural identity as a part of students' educational experience 

Integration and inclusion efforts need to be institutionalized to uproot the tentacles of 
institutionalized racism. Racism vvill continue to trigger a backlash from students of color 
in the form of self-inflicted rejection and/or hostility toward educators and systems that 
they deem racist; while impairing themselves academically and developmentally. Students 
and parents of color find themseh es embroiled in a social and distributive justice struggle, 
asserting their rights to the same quality of education and opportunities being received by 
their White counterparts. Where society fails to recognize and deal with the inherent 
racist conditioning of the larger society, sustainable efforts to close the achievement gap 
will be virtually impossible. 

White colleagues have argued that racism is not a major factor in determining the 
achievement gap by cloaking their arguments in the rather vague sentiment: "how far we 
have come." Unless society abandons the cliched perceptions of minority students 
spawned by racism, and reproduced by the media, law enforcement, criminal justice, and 
other institutions of governance, we face considerable difficulties healing from racism as 
a society. 

There is a long tradition of White people being allies for social and distributi\·e justice. 
Therefore, this aspiration is rooted in reality. Society and educational leadership and the 
educational workforce needs to be prepared to work effectively with an increasingly 
diverse student population. Equally so, parents and caregivers of color should make 
certain that students of color are fixated on succeeding in school. 

Minnesota Minority 
Education Partnership, Inc., is 
a nonprofit collaborative, 
founded in 1987, that seeks to 
increase the success of Students 
of Color and American Indian 
Students in Minnesota schools, 
coUeges, and universities. 
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Circles of Influence 
has been created by the Children, Youth 
and Family Consortium as a way of visually 
illustrating the multi-layered influences 
underlying the issue of Educational 
Disparities. 

It is based on the original '·ecological 
model" (The Ecology of Human 
Development) developed by Urie 
Bronfenbrenner in the late 1970s that 1s 
well-lmown to most family scholars and 
practitioners. The model has had many 
permutations md :interpretations over the 
vears but at base level, it recognizes that 
~ach ~dividual, as well as the family as a 
unit, affects and is significantly affected by 
interactions among a number of overlappmg 
contexts, systems or environments. This 
includes systems in which the family and/or 
its members are directly involved, such as 
neighborhoods or schools, as well as systems 
that are more distant from direct interaction 
or influence, such as community, policy and 
society. 

Briefly, the five circles are: 

• The child: Everything cluldren are born 
with and how they influence and are 
influenced by the world around them. 

• Informal Supports: The influence of 
parents and parenting, siblings, peers, 
grandparents, extended family, 
neighbors, and informal mentors. It 
includes the quality of the relationships 
as well as the quality of the home 
environment. 

• Communities: The influence of schools, 
faith communities, service agencies, 
business and communities at large. 
Includes access to quality resources, the 
physical and emotional environment, 
attitudes, and interaction and integration 
among people and instih1tions in 
geographic communities (e.g., 
"neighborhoods") and socio-cultural 
communities? 

• Policy: Public and private policies. The 
most effective policies consider all the 
various influences, as well as the 
intended and unintended impacts on 
families and children. 

• Society: Societal beliefs, values, norms, 
customs and practices, induding 
those of media, technology and the arts. 

Circles of Influence 
In Family Development: 
Educational 
Disparities 

* Stt nott aboMt du use 
of the word parent& in the 
descriplion on the bac.k. 

Re-visa! April 1.008 

In addition to the five circles, this model 
recognizes the cross cutting impact of race 
and ethnicity. All of the five circles, from 
individual children to society, are 
profoundlv affected by race and ethnicity. It 
is critical that these influences be identified, 
acknowledged and included in developing 
strategies to address educational disparities. 

The Circlc>s of Influence: Educational 
Disparities is an attempt to systematically 
examine educational disparities using this 
ecological model. It raises questions about 
many different aspects of educational 
disparities and the achievement gap that 

* Wnatassuq>ims aba.t ecmatm 
cbnilaE p.tiic disaltlses miout 

tie rigtt t:, a qidly pililc 
Etticatm? 

occur in each of the circles of influence that 
affect children and their families. 

These questions are not intended to be 
judgmental or prescriptive. They are 
intended to raise issues that research shows 
to have an effect on children's ability to 
learn. Although children's innate potential 
to learn is important, these external factors 
have the capacity to enhance and detract 
from that potential. 

We recognize this framework is a work in 
progress. Readers ,.vill notice the Circles of 
Influence graphic and the content have 

-------~~----------------------~------------

• What 311;! sc~ 's dllninm1tvakJes and 
beliefs abooteckaloo 111d lell'itng? 

• Haw do hoosq pal!ms aoo sehld 
tm,caies mn a mailtail 

segegaild CO!Mllmies 

SOCETY IDf sdlools? 

both changed since it was first "launched" 
in the Fall, 2006. This is based on 
spontaneous and intentional feedback from 
the variety of groups and individuals \vi.th 
whom CYFC works. 

Readers ·will note the frequent use of the 
word "parent/s,, in the Circles of 
Influence. The intention is that the use of 
the word parents refers to any adult/s who 
se1w in a primary parental t}pe role with the 
chil<l. This maybe he one or more biological 
parents, adoptive parents, grandparents, 
guardiam, foster parents, or others. 

We welcome your comments. Feel free to 
contact any of our staff, or e-mail our office 
at cyfc@umn.edu. 

Sources used to create and review this 
model include the following: 

• The collective wisdom of the Family Relations 
educators with the U of MN Extension 
Servic:e, Dr. Sandra Christenson of tlw U of 
MN Sc:hool Psychology program, Dr. Harold 
Grotevant of tl1e U of MN Family Social 
Scienc:e program, and CYFC staff. 

• \'Vorking W ith Familie~ For School Success , a 

paper/module b)- Dr. Sandra Christenson 
., Clas~ and Schools · U1ing S,)cial. Etvnomic 

Adapted by the Children, Youth and 
Family Coosortium, U of MN, and 
based on The Ea>logy of Human 
Devaopment origina]Jy treated by 
Dr. Urie Broofenbrenner. 

and Educational Reform to Close the Black
'White Achievement Gap, by .Richard 
Rothstein, Columbia University Economic 
Policy Institute, 2004. 

• Leaming From Yott: All Parents Are Teachers. 
University of Minnesota Extension Service. 
2000. 

• Going to School: How to Help Your Child 
Succeed, By Drs. Sharon L. and Craig T. 
Ramey, Goddard Press, 1999. 

·• An aa' hoc Educational Disparities Advisory 
Committet> convened by CYFC. 

• Tht> CYFC Core Advisory Council. 



Out-of-School Factors 
Related to Poverty 
That Influence 
School Success 
(These factors have been 
summarized from David 
Berliner's report noted in the 
accompanying article. See the 
full report at Connections On-
line for much greater detail on 
these factors). 

Birth-weight and 
pre-natal influences 
Children who start life with low 
or very low birth weights are 
more likely to experience 
learning and behavioral 
challenges. In addition, use of 
substances that negatively affect 
the "intrauterine environment" 
and birth weight (alcohol, 
tobacco, cocaine) are found 
more frequently in poor 
populations. 

Family Relations 
Many aspects of family relations 
are affected by poverty. Domestic 
abuse, including child abuse, 1s 
higher when poverty is a factor. 
The effects of domestic abuse on 
children's development, mental 
well-being, and ability to learn is 
well documented. Poverty itself 
creates tension and stress for 
families that can affect children's 
well being. And one only needs to 
ask a classroom teacher to learn 
the impact of divorce on children 
and their ability to function in the 
classroom. 

Food Insecurity 
Adequate nutrition must begin 
immediately after birth and 
continue as the child grows in 
order for them to experience 
optimal development and ability 
to learn. ½11en children are 
hungry or malnourished, their 
ability to function in school is 
diminished. Adequate nutrition 
also has an effect on intrauterine 
health and birth weight, as noted 
in #1 above. 
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Poverty and Children's Learning 
By Madge Alberts 
This article contains citations and quotes. The are not cited here, as is the custom with 
Connections. However citations can be found in the on-line version. 

Among the societal issues affecting 
disparities in educational opportunities 
and success, poverty is probably the 
farthest reaching. Some researchers, 
notably Richard Rothstein in his book 
Class and Schools, suggest that schools 
alone cannot eliminate educational 
disparities - and until poverty and the 
related negative effects on children are 
significantly reduced, educational 
disparities will not go away. 

According to a 2005 census report, 
12.6% of children under 18 in the U.S. 
live in family situations where income is 
below the povert} level, based on a 
three-vear average (2003-2005). By race, 
the poverty rates were: White - 10.6%; 
Black - 24.7%; American Indian and 
Alaska Native - 24 7%; Hispanic (any 
origin or race) - 12.2%; Asian - 10.9%; 
and Native Hawaiian and other Pacific 
Islander - 12.2%. It should be noted 
that these figures were compiled before 
the current recession began and may be 
significantly different now. 

The correlation between poverty and 
race is clear. Children of color are dis
proportionate!) affected by poverty. 
There is substantial research indicating 
that the populations with the highest 
levels of poverty also experience the 
highest gap in achievement. The focus of 
this article, however, is the specific ways 
in which poverty affects children's 
learning. These effects are separate from 
race, though admittedly the line is a bit 
artificial and blurred given the realities 
indicated by the poverty rates above. 

A new (2009) report by David C. 
Berliner highlights factors that greatly 
influence school achievement, and are 
found predominantly in schools where a 
large number of students come from 
families living in poverty. These factors 
are detailed in the boxes in the margins 
on these pages. 

One of the areas highlighted by Berliner, 
the power of the neighborhood, has a 

profound effect on the environments in 
which children live, and thus their ability 
to succeed in school. In neighborhoods 
of concentrated poverty, many factors 
can negatively affect families and 
children. Homes are often substandard 
and may contain lead and other 
environmental pollutants. Mobility rates 
are higher because family finances or 
other issues - such as a desire for better 
schools or safer environments - force 
families to move more frequently. 
Considerable research shows an 
association between mobility and lower 
student achievement. Homelessness 
occurs more often in areas of 
concentrated poverty, and affects not 
only those who are homeless, but others 
who see their friends or neighbors 
become homeless. Children's perceived 
and actual safety inside and outside their 
home; the presence of gangs and 
negative youth cultures that may weaken 
the positive influences (parents, close 
neighbors, for example); crime and 
violence; these factors all tend to have a 
negative impact on children in 
impoverished neighborhoods. 

Neighborhoods of concentrated pover!:) 
may also lack some of the very resources 
families need most: lower cost grocery 
stores, medical facilities, and access to 
jobs, for example . 

In addition to the direct impact on 
children and families, schools in such 
neighborhoods "face far greater 
challenges in nurturing student 
achievement ilian do those that draw 
students from healthier neighborhoods." 

The presence of mitigating influences 
such as community centers and churches 
can make a positive difference in 
neighborhoods of concentrated poverty. 
They can provide out of school 
opportunities for children and youth to 
be involved with exercise programs, 
mentoring, tutoring, positive social 
relationships, and more. Summer 
learning programs are particularly 

Poverty and Children's Learning - continued on next page 
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helpful in bridging the learning gap 
when schools are not in session. There is 
powerful research showing that children 
in poverty tend to make comparable 
progress to their more affluent 
counterparts during the school year, but 
they lose more ground over the summer 
due to lack of enriching opportunities 
that are readily available to families with 
more resources. Unfortunately, when 
budgets are tight, programs such as 
these are often the first to be cut. 

An article by Arthur Sesma in a 2007 
Early Report from the Center for Early 
Education and Development at the 
University of Minnesota discusses the 
association of povertv with several 
negative factors similar to those 
identified by Berliner. Sesma goes a step 
further, though, and talks about ways in 
which these factors influence each other, 
illustrating the importance of interactive 
layers of contexts in which children live, 
shown in the the Circles of Influence 
framework in the center of this 
newsletter 

For example, Sesma and Berliner both 
discuss the importance of nutrition and 
health on school success. When children 
are hungry all the time, it's hard for 
them to concentrate in school. But 
persistent malnutrition that can result 
from lack of access to high quality and 
affordable food has the potential to 
cause physical symptoms in both the 
children and parents that can negatively 
affect the parent-children relationship. 
In addition to nutrition and health 
issues, the quality of parenting can be 
compromised in situations of poverty 
because parents are experiencing stress, 
mental health issues, and often partner 
conflict. In addition, families in poverty 
may have limited access to stimulating 
learning resources in the home -
resources that are well known to 
enhance children's learning. 

It is important to note here that this is in 
no way intended to blame parents. 
Poverty itself creates the conditions in 
which parents are simply not able to do 
the things they often know are best for 
their children's learning. 

There are many schools nationwide that 
have experienced success in lowering 
educational disparities by modifying the 
environment and methods used in the 
school. But these examples "should 
certainly never be used to excuse 
societal neglect of the very causes of the 
obstacles that extraordinary educators 
must overcome. It is a poor policy 
indeed that erects huge barriers to the 
success of millions of students, cherry
picks and praises a few schools that 
appear to clear those barriers, and then 
blames other schools for their failure to 
do the same." Berliner suggests that 
poverty has dropped largely out of sight 
in ·attempts to address educational 
disparities broadly. 

President Lyndon B. Johnson launched a 
"war on poverty" during his 
administration in the mid 60s that 
resulted in programs such as Head Start, 
food stamps, work study, Medicare and 
Medicaid that still exist today. Although 
admittedly a political issue, this initiative 
reduced rates of poverty and improved 
living standards for the poor. There has 
been no nationwide effort to address 
poverty since then. The negative effects 
of poverty on children's learning, and the 
indisputable connection with race, 
suggest the importance of broad public 
discussion about poverty and its effects 
not only on children's learning, but on 
society in general. Does the poverty rate 
among minorities, and particularly 
among Blacks and Native Americans, 
suggest societal racism? How can 
poverty be reduced or its effects 
mitigated so that children whose families 
have few monetary resources have a 
better chance to achieve success in 
school and life? Regardless of any other 
efforts that attempt to improve student 
outcomes, these questions must be 
addressed by society at large if 
educational disparities are to be 
eliminated. 

Environmental pollutants 
Found more often in areas of 
concentrated poverty, pollutants 
can have physical and cognitive 
effects on children who live 
nearby, thus impacting their 
ability to learn. Asthma, mercury 
poisoning and lead poisoning are 
examples of health conditions 
resulting from pollutants. These 
can affect pre-birth health, and 
overall health and brain 
development from birth on. 

Neighborhoods 
The neighborhoods in which 
children live have a profound 
effect on their overall health and 
well-being. When the ability of 
the family to rear its children -
and the many functions that are 
involved therein - is undermined 
by negative conditions in the 
neighborhood, the results are 
destructive. One study found that 
"living in a low-income 
neighborhood may have a greater 
effect on inequality in test scores 
than coming form a low income 
family." This factor is explored 
more fully in the article at left. 

Medical care/health 
Children who live in poverty 
have less access to regular and 
quality health care. When 
children have medical, vision 
and dental needs that are not 
bemg resolved, their ability to 
function well in school is 
severely compromised. 

Extended Learning 
Opportunities 
In his report, Berliner suggest 
that extended learning 
opportunities - after school and 
during the summer - provide 
opportunities for additional 
learning outside of school, and 
when they are provided 
consistently, they can mitigate 
some of the negative effects of 
poverty on children. 
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Lessons From the Field 
is planned by CECMH staff in 
consultation with community 
and University advisors 
convened around the specific 
topic being addressed. 
Planning is already underway 
for the 2009-2010 series that 
will focus on the complex and 
varied issues of culture and 
ethnicity in addressing 
children's mental health. 

David Walsh is the president 
and founder of the National 
Institute on Media and the 
Family. 

The National Institute cm 
Media and the Family provides 
resources, information, programs 
and training to help parents and 
professionals serving youth 
navigate the every erpanding 
media and technology la·ndsca:pe. 
www.mediafamil,y.org 
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south Minneapolis. It featured four 
individual mini-sessions focusing on 
different aspects of autism, with 
opportunities for parents to ask questions 
and talk informally with presenters after 
each session. Language interpreters in 
Somali and Spanish were available to assist 
families with translations. A resource fair 
gave parents an opportunity to explore 
resources in the community as they talked 
with representatives from community 
organizations as well as other parents 
committed to learning more about autism. 
One parent reported never having 
experienced the sense of community 

that attending this workshop provided as 
they struggled to best meet the needs of 
their child. 

Lessons From the Field has emerged as a 
very important part of the work of 
CECMH, and a major contribution to the 
professional development of practitioners in 
the fields of mental health, education, social 
work, child welfare , and public health 
across Minnesota. Bringing research to 
practice is one of the major goals of 
CECMH, and Lessons From the Field has 
proven to be one very successful model for 
accomplishing that goal. 

Media and Youth- conunuedfrompage3 

Shaping Minds: The Media's Impact on Brain Development and Academic Ability 

Language acquisition is an absolutely vital skill for babies while their brains are in a 
critical state. Studies show that talking to babies one-on-one works better than 
anything else, including educational TV. The American Academy of Pediatrics 
recommends parent~ keep kids away from TV for their first two years. Other studies 
have linked significant exposure to electronic screens in the first two years to attention 
deficit disorders and altered brain development. 

Older children and youth have brains in the midst of development as weLl and a host of 
studies show that repeated exposure to a range of experiences, including electronic 
media, can have a significant impact on brain development. Tendency to aggression 
and the ability to focus, seem to be affected by amount and type of media. In addition, 
sound study habits, the joy of reading and other vital traits of academic achievement 
and later success are put at risk by regular and excessive exposure to screens and other 
media devices. 

The Media Invasion: 
Cyber-bullying, Screens in the Bedroom, and Screen Addiction 

For most young people the media are literally inescapable. From social networking sites to 
text messages to TV screens in minvans, the media have infiltrated every aspect of 
children's lives. Being surrounded by media poses new challenges. Instead of simply 
facing humiliation and threats at school, some children now face "cyber-bullying" in their 
own homes as cruel peers assault them on the devices they have in their own bedrooms 
and pockets. Another danger for children in youth comes from simply having a TV or 
computer screen in the bedroom. Children without the constant access to media do 
significantly better in school. A less common, but much more alarming problem is the rise 
in screen addiction, most often involving an obsessive relationship with video games. Video 
game addicts face some of the most dire symptoms of those addicted to gambling and 
drugs. They become anti-social, drop out of regular life and in some cases even end up 
dying as a result of their addiction. 

Power to Benefit, Power to Harm 

The media are not bad for kids. They are powerful. Communication technology can 
unlock new worlds and provide access to beneficial resources. The media can also be a 
source of good, clean fun. Those who care about children and youth need to take 
advantage of the good offered by the media while shield kids from the negative 
consequences. 



New CYFC Scholars Program Begins 
Beginning in 2009-10, CYFC will launch its new Scholars Program. The goals of the 
program are: to generate new knowledge in the emerging area of CYFC's work - the 
intersection of educational and health disparities; create opportunities to apply that 
knowledge to the work of practitioners and policy makers; and provide professional 
development for participants, enriching their own work and the work of CYFC. 
Participants will also have the opportunity to learn from each other in a cohort group, 
and to help CYFC conceptualize a model for understanding the intersection of 
educational and health disparities and how their research will fit within it. 

Scholars work with CYFC for at least four years, conducting research and working closely 
with CYFC to translate, disseminate and apply research findings. A $25,000 per year 
stipend will support their involvement in the program and help cover research expenses. 

Fellows are chosen annually. They receive $5,000 for one year to support a small 
research project, pilot work, or the development of an evidence-based applied or 
scholarly product related to their current research. Like the scholars, they will 
participate in networking and co-learning experiences. 

Meet the Scholars and Fellows 
CYFC received more than twenty-five proposals, all of them addressing important issues 
related to the intersection of health and educational disparities. Scholars and fellows 
selected for the program represent a range of research topics and diverse disciplines, 
units and roles at the University. Individuals selected are faculty, research staff and 
graduate students from six disciplines and six colleges: 

SCHOLARS 
Yingling Fan, Assistant Professor, Regional Planning and Policy 
Project: Neighborhood Design, Family Activities and Family Well Being 

Mary Hearst, Research Associate, Division of Epidemiology and Community 
Health Project: Social Determinants of Child Well-Being: Opportunity, health and 
school readiness disparities 

Ross MacMillan, Associate Professor and Director, Sociology and Life Course 
Center (with team members Michael Oakes, Associate Professor, Division of 
Epidemiology and Community Health and Naomi Duke, Research Fellow, Center for 
Adolescent Nursing) 
Project: Unpacking the Education-Health Nexus in the Era of 'New' Immigration 

Lauren Martin, Research Associate, Center for Early Education and 
Development 
Project: Kids, Communities and Researchers: A Study of Research on the Intersections 
Between Education and Health Disparities 

FELLOWS 
Tasoulla Hadjiyanni, Assistant Professor, Department of Design, Housing, and 
Apparel 
Project: Toward Culturally Sensitive Housing - Translating Research into Practice 

Elaine Hernandez, Graduate Student, Department of Sociology 
Project: How are Educational Disparities in Health Reproduced? A Study of Women's 
Health Knowledge and Social Networks During Pregnancy 

Vienna Rothberg, Graduate Research Assistant, Department of Pediatrics 
Project: Live it Program Evaluation: Measuring changes in sexual knowledge, intention 
and behavior among Native American youth 

Biographies of the scholars and fellows, and abstracts of their projects will be posted on 
CYFC's website. For more information about the Scholars Program, please contact us at 
cyfc@umn.edu. 
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Emmanuel Dolo, PhD, is the Research Director with the Minnesota Minority Education Partnership, Inc. (MMEP). He oversees and 
conducts research on students of color in Minnesota's E-12 and postsecondary education systems, with particular attention to racial 
disparities outcomes, and on multicultural, multiracial perspectives that can ultimately eliminate such disparities. Prior to joining 
MMEP, Dolo served as director of Educational Equity and Integration for South Washington County Schools. He was also an 
International Social Policy Consultant for UNICEF- Llberia/Llfeworks International. Dolo has led many research projects using 
multiple methods to assess and promote program quality and impact - with a special focus on immigrants and refugees in Minnesota. 
Dolo earned a master's of divinity in Theology and Social Ministries from Erskine Theological Seminary, a master's of Economic 
Development and Organizational Development from Eastern College and a doctorate in Social Welfare and Youth Development Polic) 
from the University of Minnesota. 

Lisa Albrecht is Associate Professor and director of the Social Justice Undergraduate Minor in the School of Social Work at the 
University of Minnesota. She holds a B.A. in English, an M.A. in Humanities, and a Ph.D. in Curriculum and Instruction, all from the 
State University of New York. Albrecht is passionate about issues of race and class, feminism and gender identity, and about the need 
for college graduates, particularly in professions such as teaching and social work, to understand and embrace these issues in their work. 
She has written extensively on these topics, and is in the process of completing a book, Beacons in the Storm: White Educator Activists 
Workingfor Racial Justice. For the last several years, CYFC has partnered with Albrecht and the Social Justice minor program help 
fund the cost of sending students to the Annual White Privilege Conference. The social justice minor website is: 
http://cehd.umn.edu/SSW/current_students/undergrad/socialjustice/ 

Roberto Avina, LICSW, LMFT, serves on CYFC's Core Advisory Council. He is the Executive Director-Clinical Services and 
cofounder of La Familia Guidance Center, Inc. in St. Paul. Together with the Center for Excellence in Children's Mental Health at 
the University of Minnesota, he and La Familia co-convened the Cultural Providers Network, an informal coalition of providers of 
mental health services to children and families of color. He currently serves as its co-facilitator. Roberto has 27 years of experience 
providing psychotherapy to individuals, families and groups. Since 1976, he has held the position of Community Faculty at 
Metropolitan State University. 
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